
ANGELS TRIM BEAVERS, 2-1; VERNON NOW IN FOURTH PLACE

DILLON AND HIS FOLLOWERS HEAR
BELL TOLL M'CREDIE DEFEAT, 2-1

Angel Mynx' Forgets His Pass and Is Compelled to Stay Outside.
Wolverton Is Happy as Seraphs Halt Leaders for a Day.

Delhi Twirls Steady Ball, and Team Mates Com-
plete the Victory—Two Trimmings May Lose

Beaver Crowd the Rag—Games Are
Hotter Toward the Climax

Pacific Coast League Standing
Port. Oak. S. F. Ver. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.

Portland — 16 18 21 22 34 111 81 .578
Oakland 27 — 26 22 20 22 117 91 .563
San Francisco ... 17 21 — 28 24 18 108 103 .512
Vernon 19 14 15 — 31 27 106 103 .507
Los Angeles ... 9 22 16 27 — 23 97 116 .455
Sacramento 9 18 15 18 19 — 79 124 .389

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Portland 1, Los Angeles 2. Oakland 2, Vernon 1.

San Francisco 7, Sacramento 2.

GAMES TODAY
Portland at Los Angeles. Vernon at Oakland.

San Francisco at Sacramento.

Just to show Mr. McCredie and his band of pennant aspirants
that there were other teams of class even among the lower alsorans,
the Angels gave the Beavers the short end of a 2 to 1 score at Doyle
park yesterday afternoon. The home team was so overcome with
astonishment at the vanishing of the jynx which has dwelt in the
Angel city so long that, to a man, they collapsed at their stations
when the deed was done.

Delhi, he of the radiant locks, held the Heavers to a shadowy
quintet of bingles which were divided between the third, fourth and
ninth stanzas in such a manner that there was never any doubt of
how it was to be. Scaton and, during the final two innings, ( iarrett
racked their memories for twisters and shoots to entice a swing at

the wrong time and dodge the Angel willows, but to no avail. It
\u25a0was a case of fate, determination, good twirling and fair lidding
luck.

E. V. WELLER

It takes the Angels to secure a run without an apology for
safety, and they repeated the stunt in the sixth inning yesterday. If
Portland wants the pennant, or Oakland either for that mailer, it is
a safe plan to polish their bats and allow themselves to be tucked
into their cradles while the night is young when on the morrow a
battle royal with Los Angeles or Vernon is on. The last two weeks
with Hap and Cap on the opposite end of the toetcr to Mac is going
to keep the northern ballist on the hump, as the home teams are
"going right,'' and when they are in that condition they are just a
•wee bit dangerous.

Los Angeles secured her first tally in the second, when Bush
Kennedy singled through short and advanced to the keystone on

1 lallinan's sacrifice. Olson dropped Delmas' lob into the upper strata
and Kennedy scored, while Bert trekked around to the la-t corner.
Delmas was out when Seaton fielded a bounder from Orendorff and
caught the Angel shortstop at the plate. Delhi flew to Kruegcr, re-
tiring the side.

In the sixth division Bernard was safe at first when Rapps let
Casey's low throw slip away from him. The Doctor took second by
the pilfering route and advanced to third on Howard's out. Sheehan
to Rapps. Smith ambled and the Angel bush, Kennedy, picked up
his willow, while the crowd began to yell. The bush walked and it
was a full house. Ilallinan "-cut a grounder to Casey and was out at
first, iiernie scoring on the play. Delmas' out closed the session.

I'ortland made a brave effori to even up matters in their side of
the ninth. Casey skylarked to Bernard ami Artie Krueger walked.
Ryan singled over second and Krueger went to second. Sheehan
lifted one to Delmas, whose glove was slippery and the bags were
full. Krueger scored when Rapps forced Shcclian at second. Ryan
made a game attempt to get over in company with Krueger but was
nailed at the plate, Delmas to Orendorff. the tabulated score fol-
lows :

LOS ANGELES
AB R IT SB TO A E

3">alny, cf , 4 0 10 10 0
Bernard, rf 4 12:200
Howard, 2b 2 'i 0 0 1 " 0
Bmlth, lb 3 0 0 0 11 2 (i

Kenm If 3 12 0 12 0
Hallinan, Sb i 0 0 0 12 0
Pelmas, ss 8 ii 0 0 2 3 2
Oreiidorff, c 3 0 10 7 2 0
Delhi, l) 3 0 0 0 110

Totals I*. 2 C 2 27 IS 2
PORTLAND

An n H PH PO A t:
Olscn. >"<

[10 0 0 13 2
Oasey, 2b 3 ii 0 0 13 0
Krupger, If 8 1 1.;0 : 8 0 0
Ryan, cf 4 0 1 0 I! 0 0
Sheehan, 3b 4010020
Kapps. lb 4 0 0 0 li 0 i
Ort. rf 8 0 0 •' , " 0 0
Fishor, c 3 0 I 0 c, 0 0
Heatnn, p 2 0:10040
r.arrc.tt, p 0 II 0 11 11 0 0
(M< n lor 10 0 0 0 0 (

T0t.,;... 30 1 5 n 21 i; 3
xMensor batted for Beaton in eighth ffin In .

SCOiIE EV INNINGS
I.oh Antreles 0 10 0 0 10 0 •—2

mse hits 1 I n i l o 2 0 —I

Portland 0 <> " 0 0 (1 0 0 I—l
Basa hits 0 0 2 2 .noo 1-&

SUMMARY
Sacrifice Its—Howard (2), Hallinan. Jnniries

pitched—By Seaton, 7. Basis nn Vialln—Off
Belhl, 3; eft Seaton, 2. Struck nut—By Hrlhl,
A; Beaton, 2; Car:' 1. Doubln plays—Howard
to Orendorff to Ilalllnan to OrendorKi Beaton
to Olsrn to Rapps; Smith tn Dolman to Oren-
dorff. Time of game—l:2o. Umpires—lrwln and- vy.

THREE WRESTLERS AFTER
PEERLESS FRANK GOTCH

CHICAGO, Oft. 28.—Tuslf Mahmout,
sted ;i fi

. to cover app< ai \u25a0

ancc for a match cither with Zbyzsko,
the Pole or George EXackenschmidt.

Zbyzsko'a mi already lias
with a riiai-
Mahmout is

tryii'- \u25a0'\u25a0 a \u25a0erli mlna-
iion mate] ttmldt,

i

6hall have tiic \u25a0 ngo Gotch.

AL KAUFMAN TO BOX TEN
ROUNDS WITH STEWART

M\V YORK, Oct. 'X.— Kaufman,
the California heavyweight, liun an-
nounced that ha lias been matched lo
!mijl ten round* with Jim m turn I at the
Notional .lull n thin city November 11.

DETAIL OF PLAY

FIRST INNING

Portland- Olson was dismissed at
first on a drive tr> Delmas. Casey
grounded out to Smith, who made a
pretty stop. Kreuger (lew to Daley.
No score.

Los Angeles— Daley was copped at
first on a drive to Casey. Bernard
sing-led to right and stole second. How-
ard fouled to Rapp» and Bernard ad-
v.ni' • .1 to third after the catch, Rapps
making a low throw to Sheehan. .Smith
fouled to li-in v No score.

SECOND INNING
Portland- Ryan fanned. Sheehan

popped to Smith. Uapps went out,
Smith to Delhi. No score

Los Angeles—Kennedy singled to left
and took second on Halllnan's sacri-
fice, Seaton to Casey. Dolmas smashed
a hot one to Olson, who .lucprled the
drive and Kennedy icon when Ol-
Ben's tlirou1 to the plate got by Fisher.
Dolmaa took ami during the mlicup.
Orendorff: bunted to Fisher, who threw
to Seaton, nailing Delmas at the plate.
Delhi flew t<> Krouger. One run.

THIRD INNING
Portland— Ort fanned. Fisher sing-led

to left. Seaton bunted safely, Delhi
and Smith both going after the ball,

1 leaving first base unguarded. This
put Fisher on second Olsen walked.
Hlling the bases. Casey forced Fisher
at the plate, Howard to Orendorff.
Orendorff then mad..' a bluff to throw
to first in an effort to double Casey.
Seaton fell for It and ran half way
to home and was nailed, Orendorff to
Hall 1nan to dorff. No score.

Loa Angolea —Daley flow to Ryan.
Itj'im Made a great running catch of
Bernard's fly In left enter, Howard
wont out, Casey to pps. No score.

I 01 Kill INNING
Portland—Krouger singled infield.

Ryan went nut. Howard to Smith,
Kreuger going to second. Kheehan
singled to left and Kreuger was nailed
at the plate by Kennedy's perfect pcg 1

to Orendorff. Sheohan went to second
on the thro In Rappa flew to Smith.
No score. '

Los Angeles- Smith was dismissed
at llrst on a drive to Olson. Kennedy
cut loose with a scorching single
through the box, his second hit of the
game. Hallinan flow to Krougrer. Del-
iiiu.3 dropped one in the same basket.
No score.

1 IITil INNING
Portland—Ort went out, Hallinan to

Smith, on a Close decision. Fisher
drove to Delmas, who deflected the ball

"FLAME" DELHI, ANGEL
TWIRLER, IN GOOD

FORM YESTERDAY

FRISCO WINS ON
SENATORS' ERRORS

Arrellanes, Guarding the Home
Team Keystone. Boots Three.

La Longe Follows Suit

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 28.—1n a loose-
ly played game this afternoon San
Francisco won from the Senators, 7
to 2, Denny Wright, an amateur,
pitched excellent hall for the home
team, but was given miserable sup-
port. Arrellanes and LaLonge were
the chief offenders, both making three
boots, Splesman relieving Arrellanes at
second base in the fifth Inning. Mohler
and McArdle booted behind Henley,
who pitched a lair game. Score:

RAN FRANCISCO •
AB It H SB PO A E

,=han-. cf 6 1 0 0 2 l 0
MaArdle, ss a a 0 0 3 3 2
Mclcholr. rf .... 6 0 2 1 3 0 0
DoiliP. If 6 1 1 0 1 0 0
Tennant, lb 6 1 2 0 s 0 0
Vitt, :,u 4 2 1 1 0 2 1
ISorfry. c 4 0 0 0 6 1 0
Mohler. 'I 1 0 0 4 3 2!
Henley, p 3 1 0 0 0 4 0

Totals. SS 7 6 2 27 14 6

SACRAMENTO- AB E II SB TO A E
HeUter, If 4 1 1 0 2 (1 0

Hums, cs 4 0 0 0 0 5 0
Perry, rf 3 0 0 0 3 0 1

BrtSKS. eft 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Panzlp, 11. 4 0 1 1 13 0 0
Boardman, 3b. .4 0 0 0 4 1 0
Arellan 2b ... 2 0 1 0 1 1 3
Salesman. 2b . ? 0 1 0 2 2 1
La Lunge, C....4 1 1 0 2 1 3
Wright, r> 3 0 l 0 0 4 0

Totals 34 2 7 1 27 14 8
SCORE BY INNIXGS

San Francisco ojoinooi 3—7
Base lilts 1001"102 1—

Sacramento 10001000 0 —
Base hits 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 o—7

SUMMARY
Two-base hits— Bodie, Eplesman. Sacri-

fice hits Wright, Helster, MnhlPr. Bases
on nils—Off Wright, 1; off Henley. 1.
Struck out —By Wright, 1; by Henley, 5.
Hit by pitched balls—Mohler, Henley,

Burns. Dou plays—Burns to Spiesman to
Danzig; Shaw to Mohler. Wild pitch—
Wright Time nf game, 1:40. Umpires,
Van Haltrcn end Flnney.

to Kennedy, who then threw to How-
ard, nailing Fisher, who was trying
to reach second on the drive. Seaton
suicided at the plate. No score.

Los Angeles—Orendorff hit to right
for one base, Delhi drove to Olsen,
who touched second, forcing Orendorff,
then threw to Rapps, doubling Delhi at
first. Daley flew to Ryan. No score.

SIXTH INNING

Portland— Olsen flew to Hallinan.
Casey walked. Kreuger attempted a
sacrifice and popped to Smith. Ryan
drove to Delmas, who touched Casey
coming to second, No score.

Los Angeles—Bernard drove to Casey
and was safe when Rappa dropped the
throw to first. Bernard stole second.
Howard went out, Sheehan to Rapps,
Bernard going: to third. Smith walked.
Kennedy also mooched. Hallinan
squeezed Bernard over the plate, Ol-
sen to i pps, Smith going to third
and Kennedy to second. Delmas drove
to ( ii; en, who threw him out at first.

One run.
seventh INNING

Portland Sheehan went out, 1" Unas
to Smith. Rapps flow to Bernard. Ort
fanned. No score.

Los Angeles—OrendorfC fanned. Del-
hi ditto. Daley drove to center for
one bag. Bernard singled to the .same
territory, putting Daley on second.
Howard was out on a called third

I strike. No score.
EIGHTH INNING

Portland—Fisher wont out, Howard
to Smith. Men or, batting tor Beaton,
flew to Kennedy. Olson went out, Del-
hi to Smith. No score.

Los Angelesi [arrett now la pitching
for Portland. Smith struck out. Ken-
nedy went out, Sheehan to Rapps.
Rapps made a wonderful one-handed
catch ot i talllnan's foul. No score.

NINTH INNING

Portland—Casey flew to Bernard.
Kreuger walked. Ryan singled to cen-
ter, putting Kreuger on second. She- -
)lln was safe at tirst on I >elmas' error,
fining the bases. Rapps drove to Del
mas, who forced Sheehan at second,
Kreuger scoring. Ryan tried to score
and was thrown out, I lelinas to Oren-
dorff. Ono run.

FRANK CHANCE WILL TRY
OUT TYROS IN GLENDORA

CHICAGO, Oct. Frank Chance,
manager of the baicball club of the Na-

tional league, will try out it new method
of winnowing: recruits who are candi-

date* fur next beacon's team, according

to an announcement made by him today.

ii" will take lUm D—nor league recruits to
California) where near hit winter home
ut <;if-niloiH he will fit up a diamond
and watch the work of (he men, So far

thirteen men are ncbeduled to nmUe the
trip.

OAKS WIN FOURTH
STRAIGHT FROM HAP

Nelson and Schafer Each Allow
Seven Safeties* but Com-

muters Are Steady

SAN Francisco, Oct. 28.—Oakland
took the fourth straight grama from
Vernon today by a score of 2 to 1.
Nelson and Schafer pitched good ball,
each allowing seven hits, but the Oak-
land team played fast, snappy ball be-
hind Nelson In the pinches, two runs
the southerners should have had being
shut off at the plate by careful throws
and more careful backstop work on
the part of Pearce. Score:

'vernon
, at? n 11 sn ro a r

Carlisle, If 4 0 0 0 10 0
Burrell. 3b 4000121
Rosa. if 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
It. Urn-hear, 2b 3 0 0 o^3o
Uopp. rf 2110000
Fisher, lb 2 0 1 0 13 0 0
Lindsay, ss 3 0 2 0 16 0
Brown, 0 1010340
Phafor, !> 2010020
Wlllßtt, rf 2 0 10 10 0
x Hasty 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 1 7 0 24 17 1
OAKLAND

AH R IISB FO A F.
Maggert, If 4 0 10 10 0
Wares, ss 4 110 12 1
Hogan, cf 4 110 12 1
Cameron, lb 3 0 2 0 0 10
Cutshaw, |b 3 0 10 5 3 0
E'fyl. rf 10 0 0 10 0
Wolverton, Sb 3 0 0 0 0 6 0
Pearce, c 3 0 10 8 3 1
Nelson, p 3 0 0 0 110

Totals 23 2 7 0 27 17 S
xßattefl for Fisher In ninth Inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernon 00010000 o—l

Base hits OSOIIO2O 0-7
Oakland 00000200 .—2

Base hit 01110310 .—7

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Wares, Hogan. Sacrifice hits

—l'fyl, Brown, Fisher. Bases on balls—
Shafer, 1; off Nelson, 3. Struck out—By Sha-
fer, 3; by Nelson, 6. Hit by pitched ball—
Brashenr. Double plays—Wares to Cutshaw.
Will pitch—Nelson. Time of game—l:3s. Um-
pires— Hlldebrand and Toman.

« »

Racing Results

LATONIA RACES
LATONIA, Oct. 28.—Snow fell dur-

insr the entire program of races bore
y, making conditions miserable

for both man and beast. The feature
race, a handicap at a mile, was marred
by a poor start, John Reardon, the
odds-on favorite, being 1 virtually left
at the post. The event was won by
Milton 8., who, after lying behind
Prince Gal to the final eighth, went
on and won readily.

Jockey Warren was fined $50 and
suspended for five days today for
rough riding on Fair Louise In the
fifth race and was sot down for five
additional days by the starter for dis-
obedlence at the post. McGee was also
set down for five days by Starter Cas-
sidy for disobedience.

First race, five end a half furlongs—Stal-
wart Lad, won; Rod Lass, second; Ida
Lackford, third. Time. 1:09.

Second race, five* and a half furlonps—
Joyance, won; Rampant, second; I'ian
Ryan, third. Time. 1:09.

Third race, six furlongs—Fundamental,
won; Alfred the Great, second; Slnfran.
third. Time. 1:14 l-o.

Fourth race, mile —Milton 8.. won; Dr.
Holzberg, second; Joe Morris, third. Time,

1:40 2-E.
Fifth race, mils ana a sixteenth—Galley

Slave, won; Tom Bigbee, second; Fair
Louise, third. Time. 1:48 1-5.

Sixth race, mile and a furlonp—Relluf,
won; Hans, second; Rio Granda, third.
Time, 1:53 <-B.

PIMLICO WINNERS
BALTIMORE, Oct. 28.—Scratches

made a farco in the carded feature,
the Baltimore Brewers' handicap, at
Pimlico today, which only had two
Btarten, Prlscllllan and Sotemia. The
Owners' handicap, however, developed
Into a fine race at a mile. Hampton
Court was driven to break the track

I for the mile, to win at short
udd.s. Summary:

First race, six furlongs--Siinsor. won;
Heatherbroom, second; Touch Me. third.
Time, 1 :1 J 4-5.

Second race?, mile—Our Hannah, won;
Supervisor, second; I<ay Minister, third.
Time, 1:40 2-5.

Third race. Bix furlonss —Block Chief,
won; Montcalm, second; Van den, third.
Time. 1:1." J-0.

Fourth race, handicap, ise for
hunters, two and a half miles —Ad\Liiturer,
won; Peter Young, second; ltarnbo, third-
Time. 6:!2 2-3.

FiCtli race, mile, owners handicap—
Ham '"ii Court, won; Cliff Edge, second;

mi, third, Time, 1 ;S9.
Sixth rare, Baltimore Brewers handicap,

three sixteenths- -Priscilllan, won;
Sotemli Time, -:00 4-5. Two start-
ers.

Seventh rac», mile—St. Joseph, won;
Laughing Eyes, second; Spez. Nostra, third
Time, 1: II 1-5.

A. A. U. TO HOLD NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING

The Amateur Athletic union ten-mile run-
ning championship and national senior and
junior Individual and team cross-country
championships will be held at Celtic park,
Long Island City, on the afternoon of Xovem-
ber "j, 19 and 28 The ten-mile affair is sched-
uled for the first date and tin- junior and
senior events on the two other dates, In the,
order named.

Gold, sliver and bronze A. A. U. medals
will I"1 given to the first three men to finish
In the ten-mile run, and a standard A. A. U.
bronze medal will be given to all those fln-
lshlng the distance In less than 68 minutes.

Each of 11" cross-country events will be six
miles, and a banner will be given to the win-
ning team in each division. Gold medals will
be awarded to the winning team, silver medals
to the members of the second-place aggrega-

tion, and bronze medals to the team finishing
third. a. A. U. championship die medals will
be Riven to first, second and third place men
in tho Individual championships. Entries for
the various events one week before the sched-
uled data of the affair and may be forwarded

I to Joseph 11. Uiekey, Han Francisco.
\u2666-»\u2666- —

EDDIE SMITH SELECTED
TO REFEREE NELSON-GRAVE

SAN" FRANCISCO, 00l Ed Smith of
Oakland was selected tonight to referee the

flght between Hat Nelion and Anton la Orave,
scheduled for Monday night, next.

BROWNSBERGER CHALLENGES
Til.' Brownsberffer basketball team wishes to

meet any baskethall team from any business
collage In Loi Angeles for a match game on
the Brownsberger court. Address manager
basketball team, Brownsberger. 957 West Sev-
enth (treat. ,

Wallace, Punting, and Wright Who
Are Showing Class on the Gridiron

MANY GAMES ARE
SCHEDULED TODAY

Gridirons Will Be Lodestone for
Rah-Rahs of Eastern and

Western Schools

Football is now tho ruling passion of
the rah-ralis and today's pot pourri
of games, good, bad and Indifferent,
should furnish the gridiron followers
enough concentrated features to keep
the rooters busy in reminiscences from
freshman down to the veriest senior.
With Harvard and West Point fighting
to a finish on the army gridiron, Car-
lllle and Pennsylvania the card at
Philadelphia and Minnesota and Chi-
cago the features of the mid-west
fields, the east of the Rocklei (oni
will have ample food for thought.

Southern California may congratu-
late herself that there will be tin op-
portunity for the American game fol-
lowers here to see the Walter Camp
game intact, instead of a mixture of
Rugby and American, such as the
northern cities must content them-
selves with, and although the big
games of the conference season are yet
to come, today's program will offer a
lively opener for the regular schedule
of the year.

ItEDUINnS AND V. S. C.
The varsity squad of the University

of Southern California will don the
moleskins at Redlands to do battle
with the new university team of that
city. The local eleven has been handi-
*l'l>ed by injuries, study requirements
and the like, but are expected to oring
home the victory.

Bob Davis, right .end of the U. 8. C.
team, Is out of it with a dislocated
ankle and Cozelman is on the hospital
list with blood poisoning. Sid Neigh-
bours, the star backfield performer,
has left school. Hal Paulin has been
punting nicely of late and Neighbours
will not be missed in that depart-
ment as much as In the defensive
work. Coach Cromwell may shift Wal-
tor Hull to full in tomorrow's game,
as he has been showing up strong in
that position in practice.

The Kedlands team will ho we;ik-
ened by the absence of "Prof." Jones,
Who will be kept out of the game by
injuries. Otherwise tlm Kedlands
eleven will be Intact. The teama will
present the following line-ups:

T. S. C—Wallace left end, Hatch
left tackle, Scott left guard. Allan cen-
ter, Single right guard, Smith right
tackle, Hill right end, Lund left hair.
Hall lull, Paulin right half, Spencer
quarter.

tii <U::nils university— Mathea in, left
end, Walker left tackle, Postum left
guard, Fowler center. Oerber right
iTu;ird, Holt right tackle, MecLarrenn
right end. Hasson left half, Hentachke
full, Brown right half, Bonnell quar-
ter.

POMONA AVI) WHITTIEB
Pomona and Whlttler will meet on

the alumni field :it Claremont this aft-
ernoon in the first game of the ''big
three." There will be a great deal of
interest in the outcome, as the Quak-
ers lUCCeeded in holding the Occidental
Tigers to a tied score, and the dope-
stets will lie busy. This game more
than any other will give a line on the
chances of Pomona, Oxv and Whit-
tier for the championship, and the
fans are watching with anxious eyes.

Coach Stanton has been working

hard to get the team in shape to win
the championship again this year, but
is much handicapped by the lightness

of material. 'Phis defect is most
noticeable In the line

Pomona's probable lineup is as fol-
lows: Nye, Gillette, center; McFad-
den, right guard; Davis, right tackle;
Ash, Banford, left guard; Hontschke,
left tackle; Crawford, Lobeer, len
end: Clary, quarter; Andrews, Brooks,

right half: Shutt (captain), left half;
Becker, fullback.

From all that can be learned at the
Quaker camp, White's men will con-
tent themselves with a defensive
game and depend on" a chance in

\u25a0core '>n an intercepted pass, as hap-
pened "nee before on the Pomona
ii, l.i. Coach white, it is understood,
has mapped out this line of battle,
because he is far from satisfied with
the aggressive work of the team.
Should the team show a sudden
ability to an effective aggressive
game', the plan of battle may be
changed. The Quakers will select their. from the. following men: Pick-
et, captain; McCaslin, Hiatt, Bogue,

Henderson, Critea, White, Raymond,
Marshburn, Renneker, Haaaard, Hol-
ton, Kerr, Green, French and Sharp-
less. '

HOLLYWOOD AM) MANUAL AIM'S

Hollywood high school and the new
manual arts iifteen will try and chow
each other a thing or two about the
English game of football on the for-
mer's grounds this afternoon.

Hollywood has been playing good
ball in the Rugby league games, de-
feating San Pedro high and wiping
Up the Held with the Harvard sol-
dier boys. The manual arts team,
although light, Is playing an aggres-
sive game and expects to give Holly-

wood ample employment for one aft-
ernoon.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Harvard and West I'olnt, at Went Point.
Carlisle and I'ennsylvanla, at rhlliide-l-

plila.
.Minnesota and Chicago, nt Chicago:

Northwestern and Wisconsin, at -Muillhoji.

Willlumg ami Cornell, at ltlinoa.
Princeton and Dartmouth, at New York.
Syracuse ami Michigan, at Syracuse.

North Carolina and Georgetown, at Wash-
ington.

Uucknell and Ijtfayrltr. at EastoD.
Western lieserve and Annupolia, at An-

napolis.

Colgata and Yale, at New Haven.
Tufts and Drown, at Providence.

UMAX GAMES
I'omona and Whlttier, at Claremont.
U. N. C. and KedliuuN, at Kedlandii.
Lone llfiu-li high and Sau Diego high,

at 1.0118 Ueach.
.St. Vlncent'H "preps" and Santa Monica
l-:iMi.l<iiii liili and Whlllier high, at

high, at Santa Monica.
Whlttier.

Hollywood high and Manunl Arts high, at
Hollywood.

\u0084,_,_ ,_~ ~ .-^-...-

COLUMBIA COLLEGE TO
DEDICATE KENT HALL

New Building to Be Occupied by

Faculties of Law and
Political Science

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Kent hall at
Columbia university will bo dedicated
this afternoon at 3:3U oclock, and
invitations have been sent to the
judiciary and representative members
of the bar, to the deans and faculties
of a number of law schools and to the
alumni generally.

The speakers will bo Judge Cullen,
class of '60, presiding Judge of the
court of appeals; Judge Ingraham, pre-
siding judge of the appellate division
and president o fthe Law School
Alumni association; President Butler,
George I*. Rives, chairman of the board
of trustees; Francis 1,. Stetson, presi-
dent of the New York City Bar as-
sociation; Alton B. Parker, president
of the County Bar association.

Kent Hall is named in honor of
Chancellor Kent, who, as the flrst pro-
fessor of law In Columbia college, de-
livered the lectures which subsequent-
ly formed the basis of his comment-
aries. The building will bo occupied
by the faculty of law and the faculty

of political science. The first floor
is devoted to the law library and the
reading room, which, with stacks in
the basement, will have a capacity for
140,000 volumes. The upper floors pro-
vide lecture rooms, which will seat 700
persons, officers for the faculties, and
an historical reading room. There
are also rooms for moot courts and the
"law review," and a social room for
the- students.

ROWING FOR RAH-RAHS
TO BE REVIVED ON COAST

RKATTLK, Oct. 28.— H. 13. Conibar,

coach of rowing at the University of
Washington, Is already considering
plans for next spring and hopes to

a regatta in Which crews from
Stanford, California and Washington
will participate, At the meeting of
the student board of control Conibar
will endeavor to raise a fund of $1500
to aid In bringing the California fresh-
men and varsity hero for a two days'
carnival.

His plan Ifl to hold a triangular re-
fill i on Lake Washington, in which
the freshmen crews of trie three uni-

versities will compete the first day,
und the varsity crews the second.

WESLEYAN PREPS
SPANK OXY BABIES

U. S. C. Academy Team Slaugh-

ters Occidental Juniors by

Overwhelming Score

Tho University of Southern California
props gave thy Oxy Tiger Juniors tho
trouncing of their lives yesterday, scor-
ing at will throughout the first half
and resting on their laurels with an
occasional burst of speed In the sec-
ond. Twenty-eight points were cred-
ited to the Methodist team and the
hosts of the day were unable to make
it Interesting in the score department
with nary a point to their credit.

In the preliminary practice the Oxy g
rooters themselves gave up the ghost. 1"*,:
"Hold that 'line, hold that lino," was (
the battle hymn of the Occidental 'bleachers while the U. S. »'. stands
were busy figuring up the score. Light-
er in the lino but outplaying the beef
of their opponents, the Methodists
mado great holes in the Tiger defense
and walked through without fear of
trouble. It was a slaughter indeed and
when the first half ended with twenty-
two of the points rolled in, the Tiger
band grew discordant and tho Tiger
was whipped.

Forward passes, bucks, end runs,
anything in the calendar seemed to bo
possible lor tho Hovard preps while
the Oxy backs were unable to cover
on the passes, get under the line bucks
or break through in time to spoil the
Longer runs. Wallace and Wright
starred in all phases of the work, Wal-
lace showing up well in recovering tho
passes.

LYNCH REVIEWS MIXUP
OF QUAKERS AND REDS

XKW YORK, Oct. 28.—Thomas J.
Lynch, president of the National
league, today made hia first statement
regarding the trouble between the Phil-
adelphia and Cincinnati clubs, over the
deal In which eight players are In-
volved.

Mr. Lynch said:
"So i';ir, all J know about the contro-

vi i-ij- I have learned from the newspa-
pers, ,\s i understand the case, Man-
ager Doom, of Philadelphia, entered in-
to iin agreement with Manager Grif-
litli. of Cincinnati, by which Pitchers
McQulllln and Moren, Third Baseman
Grani and Outfielder Bates of the
Philadelphia team were to be traded to
Cincinnati for Pitchers Beeho and
Rowan, Third Baseman Lobert and
Outfielder Paskert.

"Horace Fogel, president of the Phll-
adelphia dub, objects to the deal, say-
ing Dooln, liif manager, had no auth-
ority to make it.

"While I do not want to prejudice
the case, I am Inclined to think that
Herrmann, who knows thoroughly
every rule and regulation In baseball,
and is a sti< kler for living up to the
rules himself, and for everybody else
living up to (hem, must have some-
thing to back up his assertion that the
deal was, perfectly legal in a baseball
sense, or he would not be so Insistent
in his claims tv the four Philadelphia
players."

FOOTBALL FATALITY DUE
TO APPENDICITIS ATTACK

DUL.UTIT, Minn., Oct. 28.—The Par-
ents of Lauran B, Payne, the Cornell
student, who died in a hospital in Ith-
aca last night, have received a tele-
gram from Ithaca B»ying that this
young man's death was due to appen-
dicitis. No mention is made of hia
having been injured while playing
football.

NO GAMES CANCELED
TTIJACA. N. V., Oct. 28.—None of

the remaining Cornell football games
will be canceled because of the death
here last night of Lauran H. Paine
ol Duluth, Minn., captain of the fresh-
man team, from injuries received in a
practice game on October 18.

WILLIAMS GAME POSTPONED
ITHACA, N, V., Oct. 28.—Dean A.

W. Smith announced today that on
account of the death of L, B. Paine
last night, after having received In-
juries in a foothail scrimmage on Oc-
tober 18, the game with Williams
would not be played.

LONG BEACH HIGH TEAM
WILL MEET SAN DIEGO

LONG BEACH, Oct. :;8.--Long Beach
and .San Diego high school teams will
clash on the local football Held tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock. The. Long

Beach tram was defeated in their flrst
game this year at San Diego by the
men who will face them tomorrow.
Practice since then may result in a
different showing- thin time. The San
Diegans arrived here tonight. Tomor-
row morning they will Vie given an au-
tomobile ride about the town by high
school students.

PITTSBURG NATIONALS
WILL BE REORGANIZED

FITTSBURG, Oct. 28.—The Pittsburg
National league team will be com-
pletely reorganized for next season, ac-
cording to present plans.

President Dreyfus has ordered Man-
ager Clark to return to Pittsburg in
December, when the work of building

a team will be begun in earnest. It
is understood that even Hana> Wagner,

will be traded if the club owners can
malto what they consider a profitable
change.

WOMAN'S WESTERN GOLF
ASSOCIATION MEETS

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Mrs. John I).

Hlbbard of Homewood was re-elected
president of the Woman's Western
Golf association at the annual meet-
ing yesterday.

Plans for the 1911 tournament and
the holding of team matches were dis-
cussed, but nothing definite was de-
cided upon.

WEBTERGARD VS. ROLLER
CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Jc«ae Wffstorgard ao-

oapted Uw condition <>f a handicap match with
B. !•'. Roller of Seattle, last night, anil they
will incut here November X
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